MWCC Membership Meeting, October 19, 2016
Board Members present: Greg Landsman, Brian Fortin, Marc Raab, Jody Pol, Alex
Linser, Bill Holzman, Zak Slemmer, George Lehocky, Wade Johnston
Called to Order at 7:05pm
Fire: Tom, Engine 7. 1200 medical runs so far this year. Nine doses of Narcan
administered during September in MtW, possibly a couple for the same patient. It is
common now for patients to need more than one dose to wake them up, due to
strength of drug. And the inclusion of (Car-?) Fentanyl. This figure could include
Calfornia. City-wide: 376 Narcan doses in September, 1940 year to date.
October is fire prevention month, handouts, remember to replace alarms every 10
years, outside each sleeping area, and inside, can get wireless smoke detector
Police: Thefts down, robberies down, theft from autos down, 7 theft arrests in
September. Rape is up from 2 to 5, but most other stats down. Rapes reported
doubled—more people reporting? Officer Butler not privy to that data. Drug take
back on Saturday morning from 10 to 2 at Mt Washington Methodist Church on
Corbly. Question regarding data on Police administering Narcan-- Fire arrives first
and administers Narcan, Though Police report Narcan uses, they do not compile a
report.
CRC: Rec Center is a poling place for two districts, and a large volume of voters
expected. Please be patient.
Alex mentions that visitors please try to keep to 2 minutes. (They do!)
Eve Bolton, Issue 44, Strong Start, Strong Future: School Levy, passes out
pamphlets and fact sheets. Over 35,000 K-12 students, above forecast, this year.
Levy is for 48 Million, 15 of which would go toward the expansion of the public
preschool program, the rest to K-12 helping to close the digital divide, among other
initiatives. Coordination of public and private efforts. Passage would add $283 per
year on a 100K house. A request for lawn signs.
Alicia Culman, Great Parks: on ballot with 1 mil replacement levy, approved in
1998 and 2002. Asking for same millage to fund 55% of Great Parks budget, other
part comes from non-tax revenue, representing the most sustainable budget around.
Conducted performance audit, and held 12 public listening forums before
presenting this levy. Great Parks has 6.8 million visits per year, which is more than
the Reds, the Bengals, Kings Island and the Pumpkin Chuck combined. Wade
reminds us all that Great Parks is the builder of Little Miami Scenic Trail.
Teri Nau, Issue 53: Speaks about the Children’s Services Levy, which supports
abused and neglected children, foster care and adoption programs, and 241-KIDS.
These programs are mandated services and this levy is a renewal, $56/year for

homeowner. One in every 12 children in the area is affected by this levy, and it is
the last on ballot.
Greg Rudolph, McNicholas HS: Project Paradise, Phase 3 almost completed. A
service road was put in behind stadium for emergencies and access concessions. A
new storage was building built and a pavilion area. Concessions will be renovated,
and Phase 3 is expected to be finished by end of year. Want lights, support and
funding. We need 105% of funding to begin. Greg plans to attend mwcc meetings
every other month and expects big crowds when lighting project is proposed, ‘for
one reason or another.’ Fighting for enrollment these days, like other parochial
.schools. Would like to bring whole package to community with night games.
Prepping for support for lights. And will hold info sessions of their own, and will ask
to be put on CC email newsletters.
Presidents Report: Alex Linser. Pumpkin Chuck on Saturday, Nov 5 from Noon to
5pm. The solution to the insurance drama was explained, and this event will be a
fun time. Last meeting before Nov 8, election day, CC does not endorse candidates
or issues, but does stand for people being involved. Residents can vote now from 8
to 5 at the Board of Elections, or absentee from their living room. MtW has
predicted the outcome of several recent presidential elections, Hamilton County
goes the way of Mount Washington, Ohio as Hamilton, and of course, the USA as
Ohio. Make it happen, Mount Washington.
Treasurer’s Report: Marc. Calm before the storm (chucking). Not many expenses
or income this month. Under zoning— Ranchvale Terminus survey expenses
approx. $300. Report accepted.
Secretary’s Report: September membership meeting minutes accepted. Phew.
EDC: Still working on video, expected to wrap up beginning of November, after
Pumpkin Chuck, two weeks for post-production, and possible release date of Nov
membership meeting. Next EDC project will be a recap of the recap of the
comprehensive plan, try again to get other groups together. Cheri says hi, on EDC,
looked at 2007 plan and decided what was relevant, what was completed, and what
is no longer helpful. Put together report card and update to stay the course. Brian
explains the Comprehensive Plan is a tool for the city to gauge how community is
progressing. Report Card is in lieu of re-doing the Plan, seeing where and how we
can develop those ideas that haven’t been developed yet.
CEC: George Lehocky and Zak Slemmer. Accepting new members and volunteers
for the council and the committee. Postcard and Spring/Summer event planning to
get going.
NSP: Greg Landsman. $6,800 per year, last year we utilized $6,790.57 to storage
cabinet, Pumpkin Chuck, beautification, video, summer camp, insurance. We will be
looking for approval for the plan for 2017—amendments are possible, and

additional $900 made available to increase NSP (by almost 50K City-wide) making it
$7,700 for 2017.
Support schools at $150 per, which translates to a week of summer camp for a
student. $450. Tree removal, upkeep and beautification $1000. Marketing:
postcard, video to finish off production and advertise on social media, with the idea
to sell the community, to get folks shop here, go to school here, and move here. Also
insurance, and funding for a community event like ‘summer street fest,’ to
complement Pumpkin Chuck and help neighborhood becoming more energized, and
add another draw to Mt Washington. Sample budget of Walnut Hills Street Fest
mentioned, $800 for Police and permits, and probably not $10K for stage and
musicians.
What to do with extra $900? After much discussion, $300 will go SPAC and it’s
funding for marketing Market in the Park. Yard signs, band and vendor recruitment.
$600 will go toward production of community event. Alex knows a guy about signs.
Alex friend count: 1 for trees, 1 for signs.
Lissa Pogue moves to adopt existing NSP proposal for year 2017, $900 not yet
included. Second. Discussion.
Formal Amendment to utilize additional $900 for both community event and
marketing for Market in the Park, $600 to event, $300 to Market in the Park.
Seconded.
Remember, with any amount under $1,000, the Council can re-allocate funds. Also
remember, once approved, Alex and Greg will celebrate by presenting our budget
before the City Elders.
Motion amended. Nobody speaks. Vote on main motion to accept proposal as
amended, ayes around, unanimous.
A more detailed budget will be present to the Membership before final numbers are
submitted to city for reimbursement.
Dollar amounts and point people:
$450
School Support
$1000
Beautification
$2,391.48
Marketing
$1200
Insurance
$2350
Event
$300
Market

Greg
Alex
Brian, Zak
Marc
Zak
Jody

Webpage and newsletter: Check it out! More calendar info, volunteer
opportunities, and corrections regarding newspaper story. Sign up for the
newsletter, now highlighting community happenings. Check a facebook and twitter.

NIC: Rick Meador. Continue to search for nuisance and neglected properties. Praise
for Officer Kevin Butler! He helped approach a particular apartment building.
Graffiti popped up and Jody and Wendy’s Manager, Terri spent 5 hours in the sun,
washing it off and painting over. Thank you to Wendy’s and Terri. Cheri suggests
591.6000 as a resource to have City clean up graffiti. George asks is Wendy’s graffiti
was a crime and if it is has been reported, and if it’s possibly a message from a gang.
Wendy’s graffiti is vandalism and not gang related. A second request to thank and
praise Terri. New member on Committee- Lissa Pogue has joined! More volunteers
welcome.
CIP: Bill Holzman went to grand daughters birthday party. Priorities are wonderful.
PF! Coalition: George Lehocky poses this question: How many pounds of
prescription drugs were collected last year in this country? After a few outrageous
guesses, the answer is 893,447 tons. Drug collection of unwanted prescription
drugs from 10 am to 2 pm this Saturday at the Mt Washington United Methodist
Church on Corbly. Drive through and no questions. Out of a partnership with DEA
and City police. No liquids, please, needles or sharp object. Medicines that languish
are susceptible to diversion, misuse, and abuse. Prescription bottles not necessary.
Save the pets. 2016 drugs survey of students— parents and friends are the most
popular source. People get hooked early. MtW is getting the reputation of ‘having
an issue and doing something about it.’ ‘Not in My Neighborhood’ yard signs
avilable. Mt Washington Prevention First! Action Coalition meetings are the first
Thursday of each month, for 1 hour, at 5:30 pm at the MtW Methodist Church on
Corbly.
For the Good of the Order:
Glen from American Legion. November 11 is Veteran’s Day. American Legion 1837
Sutton, will have a 30 minute ceremony beginning at 7pm. Includes a presentation
by a retired, former Naval Petty Officer. Come for patriotic music and speeches and
famous hotdogs and chili dogs and refreshments. Also come for the Legion’s
breakfasts on the second Sunday of the month from 9 am to 12.
Tonia mentions the Sands Carnival on October 29 from Noon to 4 pm. There will be
games, food trucks, vendors, and various nonprofit organizations. It is a big fund
raiser for the school and the organizations. It will be fun and there will be a bounce
house.
Josie receives several applauses. Adjourned 818. A number wins. And then 714400
also wins!
Question regarding status of New York Deli space. Not sure. Litigation resolved?
Minutes Amended and Accepoted. 11/16/16

